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Town council struggles to table painless budget
During a marathon budget review session, town’s union contract commitments which It is estimated that a 2.6 per cent increase
will increase staff salaries by three per cent in the tax levy would mean an additional
members of council and key staff for the
$84.22 a year in increased property taxes
in 2009. This, together with an average
Town of Georgina poured over hundreds
for a home assessed at
of pages of spreadsheets on
$230,000.00. And, according
Wednesday, March 4 to come up Figure 1
Net Expenditures $26.8 Million*
to Ms Plamondon, this inwith a budget that would have
14.8 % increase
crease will mean the average
the least financial impact on the
0 % increase
tax bill in Georgina will be
taxpayer.
approximately $3,304.99 in
After nearly 13 hours of discus2009. This tax burden, when
sion, council was still not satis5 % increase
compared to other municipalified and sent staff back to the
ties in Ontario, is rated “high”.
drawing board to evaluate if
In fact, the tax burden in every
some budgeted capital expendimunicipality in York Region,
tures valued at $2,184,500.00
3.7 % increase
with the exception of East
could be funded without having
4.7 % increase
Gwillimbury was rated as
an impact on the tax levy. If it
“high”.
turns out these expenditures must
While some progress was
be funded through tax levy reve9.8 % increase
made reducing expenditures in
nues, the combined impact on
line items presented in the
property taxes could be as high
7.4 % increase
draft budget, council lost
as 3.1 per cent. Council is hoping
ground by agreeing to hire one
to bring that number down some9.8 % increase
* Draft Operating & Capital Budget before review
new full time employee for
where in the 2.6 per cent range.
public works and a part time
The draft operating and capital
employee for animal control.
assessment growth rate of 0.8 per cent, a
budget that was presented to council on
At the end of the day Mayor Grossi said, “I
March 4 by CAO Sue Plamondon and Re- decrease in user fees and a significant recan’t support this budget. I don’t question
becca Mathewson, Director of Administra- duction in interest revenues of $300,000.
tive Services/Treasurer initially suggested “It has had a huge impact on this budget,” the validity of the services but I get emails
Ms. Plamondon said. “I think council has and I get stopped by residents who expect
a base town budget of $26.8 million (see
us to show restraint.”
done a good job of mitigating all of that
Figure 1), up from last year’s approved
and they can proudly say they have worked Several attempts by the mayor to reduce
budget of $25.6 million—a budget incosts were voted down by other members
hard to make the tax impact as low as it
crease of 3.8 per cent.
Continued on page 3...
One major factor driving the increase is the is.”

To Sell or Not to Sell?
To Buy or Not to Buy?...Those are the questions
Give me a call and let’s discuss the answers to all your real estate inquiries. Whether you are a
first-time home buyer, thinking of moving to a larger home, downsizing to something smaller or interested in
refinancing your current home, I would be happy to assist you.
Interest rates are low and it is the perfect time to make a move.

Service Makes the Difference!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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Letters to the Editor
Re: MPAC
Great article. You are correct
when you say you cannot get on
to view other properties. Nobody
can do it. I think they put that
little note in there just to give us
hope and hope we would go
away. I can almost guarantee you
that if you contest their assessment, they will come back with a
much reduced figure. I did it for
the first time and they dropped
mine. Everyone I have spoken to
says the same. One guy that I
know lives on an industrial property beside John Link on Boundary Road and his was dropped
from $200,000 to $8,000. Yes,
$8,000. Go figure. Doug Gibson

Ontario with our two children.
After driving three hours we arrived. Our children were very
excited to learn what ice fishing
was all about. Little did we know
how cold it would be out on the
ice. Thankfully some of the volunteers told us we could warm up
in one of the huts. (Much appreciated!) Our girls, six and four
years, were so happy to receive
their very own fishing poles for
free! Thanks to the sponsors of
this super event. That’s not all! A
volunteer came around and gave
the kids some lures and key
chains. At lunch, free hotdogs
and hot chocolate was served
ending with free draws where
one of our girls won a new skimPost Editor: Re: MPAC article
mer which made her so happy
How dead on you are! Our mod- because she just got through losest 50 ft. lakefront on McRae
ing her Dad’s minnow net. Our
Beach has been assessed an inother daughter won a gift certificrease of $65,000 over 2009cate for a local restaurant where
2012. Everything you say is true we were served the yummiest
about MPAC’s availability.
home cooked Valentine’s Day
When the notice came last fall
dinner. It’s great to see a commuthe website was not accessible. I nity come together and organize
wrote...nothing happened. A sec- such a fun event for families.
ond “revised” statement came in Even though the fish decided to
Dec...I called and was told I
go south, we still had a great first
could write again asking for up to time ice fishing experience.
10 comparisons and to be patient. Thank you. The Belfours—Dan,
The requests were backlogged. I Juanita, Bree & Maya
did so. I got a call from a rep who
explained I could gather info
from the town assessment rolls
and submit my request for a
“consideration review”. I went to
Publisher/Editor
the town office, gathered some
Karen Wolfe
data which I thought maybe they
(705) 437-1216
needed. Mailed it in and just this
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
week finally got a printout of
Advertising Sales & Inquiries
properties on my own street only
Karen Wolfe
(told could be similar in general
(705) 437-1216
area) it does nothing to help me
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
understand how to present a raDistribution Inquiries
tional argument against such
The Pefferlaw Post Offices
17 Otter Cove
increases in a falling market. We
Pefferlaw, Ontario
should NOT be taxed on value
L0E 1N0
that is not credible. As seniors,
(705) 437-1216
limited income, it is critical to be
www.thepefferlawpost.com
facing such horrendous costs.
Thank you for bringing this matThe Pefferlaw Post publishes on the
ter forward. Perhaps more
10th and 24th of every month
groundswell protest would cause
(except December 24) and is distributed throughout Georgina and bethe Ombudsman (among others)
yond. The contents of this publicato look at the matter. Thank you.
tion are protected by copyright and
Madeline Voss
We just wanted to let you know
we had a wonderful time at your
1st Annual Family Day Fishing
Event. We came from Mitchell,

may only be used for personal and
non-commercial use. The Pefferlaw
Post accepts no responsibility for
claims made for any product or
service reported or advertised.
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Budget negotiations
Continued from page 1.
of council.
Of particular note, an effort to
reduce the cost of the town’s
beautification program, valued
at $212,000, was voted down.
For organizations asking the
town for financial support to
help fund annual events,
the town is implementing a
new process by which to assess
these submissions. Each request for funding will be forwarded to the Economic Development Committee for
consideration. In the 2009
budget $40,000 has been set
aside to fund events that qualify as economic development
activities and $25,000 will be
awarded to those groups staging “community building”
events.
Council did approve a $60,000
grant to the Red Barn theatre,
down from $115,000 approved
in 2008, and a grant of $75,000
was approved for the Georgina
Arts Centre and Gallery.
Other groups receiving funding
included the Georgina Military
Museum ($18,000); Georgina
Trades and Training
($120,000); Georgina Chamber
of Commerce ($90,775); Be-

hind the Lens Youth Film
School ($5,000) and the Sutton
Agricultural Society ($4,500+
a $40,000 loan). Council also
approved $136,500 for the
Georgina Health Council to
assist in their physician recruitment activities.
Capital expenditures approved
with funding coming from reserves include approximately
$768,000 for new vehicle replacements for leisure services,
fire, administrative services,
engineering and public works,
new IT hardware and repair
and maintenance to the Civic
Centre. Other improvements
funded from reserves include
the Belhaven Hall ($7,400);
parking lot marking and oiling
at the Egypt Hall ($4,000);
carpet replacement at the Pefferlaw Hall ($5,500); improvements at the Pefferlaw Youth
Centre ($8,500); tile replacement in the Port Bolster Hall
($7,000); and a budget to
reshingle the roof at the Udora
Hall ($25,000).
Another round of discussions
will be held the week of March
16 and the final budget will be
submitted to council for their
adoption on March 23.

Chippewas of Georgina Island
elect new council for two year
term
Members of the Chippewas of Bill McCue and Brett Mooney
on council for a
Georgina Istwo-year term.
land elected a
Donna Big Canoe
new council
was acclaimed as
on Monday,
Chief.
March 2
Ms. Big Canoe
which rehas spent her ensulted in three
tire professional
incumbents
career working for
returning to
various departtheir positions
and one new Lorraine Big Canoe elected ments administrating aboriginal
face joining
to council.
services and is
the adminilooking forward to applying
stration.
her skills and knowledge servLorraine Big Canoe joins incumbents Patricia Big Canoe, ing her own community.
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1st Pefferlaw scout receives highest
honour in scouting

Nineteen year-old Virginia native Brandyn Hollands received the
Medal of the Maple for distinguished youth service and excellence within the scouting movement at an awards ceremony on
Saturday, February 28 during the 1st Pefferlaw Scouts Annual
Awards banquet. The Medal of the Maple is a National Scouts
Canada award presented for the first time this year. Brandyn
joined Beavers at the age of five and is now a Beaver Leader as
well as studying to become a veterinarian at the University of
Guelph. Pictured above from left to right are: Steve Clementson,
Brandyn Hollands, Amy Jones and Bob Pearson.

March 21

Keswick Ice Palace
Sutton Arena

10am-3pm
10am-3pm

March 28

Keswick Ice Palace

10am-3pm

April 4
Final
Registration

Keswick Ice Palace
Sutton Arena

10am-3pm
10am-3pm
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Georgina Health Council needs data to support funding application
If you or someone you know is living in
Georgina and does not have a family doctor, the Georgina Health Council is urging
you to contact a new provincial Health
Care Connect Program designed to help
match orphan patients with a local physician who is taking new patients.
According to Dr. Bob Bebbington, the
physician recruiter and deputy chair of the
Georgina Health Council, the more people
who contact 1-800-CONNECT, the
stronger Georgina’s position will be to
apply for funding to establish a new Family Health Team in Georgina.
Dr. Bebbington says a Family Health
Team is a comprehensive patient care
model that brings together attending physicians with a number of para-health care
professionals specializing in various medical disciplines such as cardio, rehabilitation and diabetes.
“The benefits of a Family Health Team
concept are better access to comprehensive
care and less wait times for patients,” Dr.
Bebbington said. As a government-funded
program, care by the para-health care professionals on the team would be covered.

“Probably 50 per cent of our clientele have the exact number in Georgina,” he said.
By calling 1-800-CONNECT, those resiaccess to benefits from their employer so
dents without a family doctor
there is 50 per cent of
will help the Georgina Health
the populace that has
Council collect the data it
to pay to see a physioneeds to support their applitherapist or chiropraccation for funding a Family
tor or they line up at
Health Team in Georgina, Dr.
the hospital for a three
Bebbington said.
or four month wait,”
He said establishing a Family
he said. Within this
Health Team in Georgina
family health team
would also become a recruitmodel, these paraing tool as many new doctors
health professionals
are looking for communities
would be funded
that support a comprehensive
through the Ministry of
health care environment. In
Health.
addition,
However, according to
“Young doctors will not
Dr. Bebbington, applicome here without a family
cations for funding are Georgina Health Council
health team and up to date
approved based on
poster encouraging families
facilities,” he said.
need and at the mowithout a doctor to contact 1When looking forward, Dr.
ment, the Georgina
800-CONNECT.
Bebbington suggests that of
Health Council does
not know how many families in Georgina the 16 doctors currently located in Georgina, ten of them are over 50 and they will
are without a doctor.
begin to consider retirement within 10
“There are four million people in Canada
years. “So attrition becomes a big issue,”
with no family doctor but we don’t know
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Congratulations to Doris
Murray who turns 95 on
March 22. Doris is a life-long
member of this community
and is a wonderful resource
when it comes to remembering our history. Happy Birthday Doris!

MGPS Slammers drum concert

the birth of her first great
grandson, Aiden Longo, 9lbs.
1 oz. Proud parents are Jen
and Adriene Longo.

Why not stop by the Mansion
House on St. Patty’s Day on
Tuesday, March 17 and give a
listen to Nothin’ Serious
I just heard that the Economic (formerly Irish Stew)? Or, if
Development Officer for the you are in and around Pefferlaw the Fullbrooks will be
Town of Georgina, Melissa
Scaman, has left her position playing their Celtic music at
there after only six months on the Belevedere.
the job. No word yet on what
Anyone wishing to purchase
the Town is going to do to
any of the community maps
replace her.
created by the Alliance for a
Our best wishes and congratu- Better Georgina can contact
Karen Wolfe at (705) 437lations go out to Clarissa
Taylor and Christian Peter- 1216. These beautiful maps
record the historical, cultural
sen on the birth of their first
baby, Jonathan Petersen, who and environmental features of
arrived on Tuesday, February Belhaven, Baldwin, Udora,
24 weighing in at 7lb. 11 oz. Pefferlaw, Georgina Island
and the Historical Lakeside
The very best to you all.
Communities. Maps are $10
Congratulations to greateach or $15 for two. Visit
grandmom Marion Lovell on www.georginamaps.ca

More than 30 Morning Glory
Public School students, parents
and staff have been practicing
for months on Djembé African
drums to prepare for a concert
in the school gym.
The Morning Glory Swamprat
Slammers, led by Ron Cross,
exhibited their expertise on
Tuesday, March 3 by pounding
out a series of drumming routines before the school audience.

Audrey Bodkin, the librarian at
the school, says the art of
drumming helps to enhance
self esteem, strengthen memory skills, listening skills, coordination and improves the
students’ attention span and
concentration.
With the help of an arts grant
and donations from the Parents’ Council, the school has
been able to purchase 21
Djembé African drums.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy belated birthday wishes
to Brook Marchand who
turned 10 on February 6.
Brook, your grandmother
promises to get it in the right
issue next year.

supplier in Beaverton and was
a valued member of the Georgina Police Drum and Fife
Band. Lou is survived by his
son, Lou Jr., and three grandchildren. A memorial service
will be conducted at the Beaverton Legion on March 21 at
1:30 p.m.

We also extend our best
wishes to Dan Landers who
turned the big 5-0 on March 6.
Happy Birthday Dan and
Happy Birthday wishes go out
many happy returns.
to Nicole Wilson who turns 24
on March 24. Nicole has lots
Birthday greetings go out to
Barb Scott who celebrates her to celebrate because we congratulate her and Andrew Laspecial day of March 14.
fave on their recent engageCheers Barb.
ment. The couple is planning a
It is with great sadness and
wedding in St. Lucia. All the
regret that we express our
best to you both.
heartfelt sympathies to Barb
Kibble
Peter Wilson celebrated his
and her
48th birthday on March 7.
family on
Happy Birthday Peter from
the loss of
your loving wife.
her husband Bob,
71, on
Wednesday, February 25. Bob Kibble was a
long-time resident of Pefferlaw. He and his family owned
Kibble’s Variety Store
(currently the Village Store) in
town for many years and he
made a valued contribution to Congratulations go out to
the community as a member of Cameron Millar Carter of
the Pefferlaw Lions Club and Pefferlaw for receiving his
the Pefferlaw Fire Depart“Invitation to the Ritual of a
ment. He is survived by his
Calling of an Engineer”. Camwife Barb, their three children eron received his iron ring on
Mark, Tracey and Marty and
March 7, 2009 in Halifax after
seven grandchildren. There
completing his two degrees—
will be a memorial service at Bachelor of Applied Science
the Legion in Woodville on
from Acadia University and
April 19 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 his Bachelor of Engineering
pm.
(Mining) from Dalhousie UniWe would also like to express
our deep sympathy to the family and friends of Lou Dove
Sr., 86, who passed away at
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital on
Saturday, February 28. Lou
was a familiar face around
town for most of his life and in
his later years could be seen
traveling into town on his
scooter. He worked for many
years for an automotive parts

versity. Camerson has accepted a position with Xstrata
Copper, Kidd Creek Mine, in
Timmins, Ontario. We would
like to thank the many teachers and staff at Miliken Mills
Day Care, Mount Albert Public School, Morning Glory
Public School and Sutton District High School—they all
deserve credit for Cameron’s
success.

Dr. David Sadler
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PIP book and bake sale at Lions Hall

A Book and Bake sale at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall on Saturday, March 7 netted the
Pefferlaw Ice Pad committee $674.05. Thousands of books and delicious home-baked
goodies were donated by local residents to support the Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee
in their fundraising efforts.
Photo above (left to right): Nadya Edwards, Tin Hois, Susan Gorman and Marg
Rossen join PIP Fundraising Committee Chair, Megan Keith stocking books. Ms.
Keith said the event was tremendously successful and she is planning another book
sale later this year. “Thanks to everyone who helped at the sale and with the donations”.

Cobacabana at Leacock Centre

Dress rehearsals for the upcoming live theatre showing of Copacabana are well under way to prepare The Queensville Players for six shows between March 27 and April 5. The musical
comedy is directed by Patsi Szabo and the story is based on
Barry Manilow’s hit “Lola”, a show girl in the 1940s. Supported by 28 singers and dancers dressed in bright, colourful
costumes, the show brings the excitement of New York and the
Latin rhythm of Cuba to the stage.
Above left to right are: Brian Hargan as Tony Stephen, Ian Fitz
Gerald as Sam, Katie McClure as Lola, Christine Ford as Conchita Alvarez and David Rice as Rico Castelli. Adult tickets for
each performance are $20 and seniors and children are $18.
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The many faces of Pefferlaws Black River School

Above Photo: A circa 1900 photo of the students attending Black River School No. 4 located on the Pefferlaw Rd. close to where the
Riverview Camp is now located in Pefferlaw. Students and their parents were attending a flag raising ceremony. Tom Corner was the
teacher at the time however, if anyone can identify anyone else in the photo, please contact Melissa Matt at the Pioneer Village (705)
437-2210. Melissa tells me the photo was donated to the museum and anytime the Pioneer Village receives a photo, she is always
anxious to identify the people in it. “I think this should be a project,” she says. “To identify this photo while there is still hope. I’m
sure there are folks out there that can recognize their parents or grandparents. I can’t wait to see what your readers come up with!”

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

This photo of another version of the Pefferlaw Black River School
was taken in 1939 and we gratefully acknowledge Joyce Josie and
Jack Wheaton for submitting it. (Both are in the photo). Fortunately Mr. Wheaton has provided the names of the students.
Back Row (L to R): Tom Quinn, Mary Shier, Don Fontaine, Vera
Fairbarn—teacher, Clara Hales, Yvonne Corner, Eunice Dawson.
Middle Row (L to R): Joyce Beechener, Pat Scott, Patricia Quinn,
Helen Corner, Reg Shearer, Lawrence Godfrey, Dick Ablett,
George Shier.
Front Row (L to R): George Beechener, Jack Wheaton, Art Scott,
Ted Quinn, Ted Long.
This school was located on highway #48 on the south west corner
of the highway and Riverview Beach Rd. in Pefferlaw and closed
in 1976.

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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YRP warns anglers of ice dangers
Reports of two
vehicles going
through the ice
within a week
should give anglers fair warning
that conditions on
Lake Simcoe have
deteriorated considerably.
York Region Police, the Lake
Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority and the
Unsafe ice conditions on Lake Simcoe make
Ministry of Natu- traveling by car extremely dangerous. A series
ral Resources
of new pressure cracks have recently been spothave all issued
ted. Extreme caution is advised.
warnings to alert
“For those residents that are reice travellers of the dangers.
moving their fish huts from the
Those residents who enjoy ice
lake, you are strongly encourfishing are reminded that all
aged to contact your local fish
fishing huts must be removed
from Lake Simcoe by midnight hut operator to check on ice conon Sunday, March 15. York Re- ditions,” reports the York Regional Police and the Ministry of gional Police. Information may
also be found at
Natural Resources will be enwww.georginafishingseries.ca
forcing this regulation.
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Nine of York’s 10 worst performing schools are in Georgina—why?
When the Fraser Institute, an independent
don’t think there is one linear thing. I think
international research organization released it is simplistic to think there is one linear
its report card on Ontario’s elementary
cause and effect relationship. It is the dyschools last week, it was painfully obvious namic relationship of many things.”
that nine of the 10 elementary schools in
Every year, Ontario students in grade three
York Region that scored the lowest in prov- and grade six complete testing protocols
ince-wide testing of
delivered by the EduGrade 3 and Grade
cation Quality and
6 students were
Accountability OfBottom 10 EQAO Scoring
located here in
fice (EQAO). The
Schools in York — 2007/2008
Georgina.
York Region District
The York Region
School Board uses
School Name
Location
Rating
schools with the
the data to: draw
Fairwood
Keswick
2.9
lowest overall ratincreasing public
Prince Charles Newmarket
3.0
ing in the
attention to student
Deer Park
Keswick
3.4
2007/2008 school
achievement; engage
Morning Glory Pefferlaw
3.6
year were: Fairschool staff and parJersey
Keswick
3.8
wood in Keswick;
ents in dialogue
Lake Simcoe
Keswick
3.9
Prince Charles in
about improvement;
Prince of Peace* Keswick
4.1
Newmarket; Deer
support public disBlack River
Sutton
4.2
Park in Keswick;
cussion about the
R. L. Graham
Keswick
4.2
Morning Glory in
complex issues of
Sutton
4.2
Pefferlaw; Jersey in Sutton Public
education; highlight
Keswick; Lake
the Ontario CurricuSimcoe in Keswick; * Catholic School
lum and its reasonPrince of Peace in
able expectations for
Data supplied by the Fraser Institute.
Keswick; Black
students and; imRiver in Sutton;
prove instructional
R.L. Graham in
effectiveness.
Keswick and Sutton
Both Ms. Elgie and
Public in Sutton.
the York Region District School Board opTheir overall rating scores ran from 2.9 to
pose the use by the Fraser Institute of the
4.2. The York Region school with the high- data to compare schools.
est ranking was Roy H. Crosby Public
“School boards, teacher federations and
School in Markham which ranked first out
provincial education officials uniformly
of 2,778 schools in Ontario with an overall oppose the ranking of schools because it is
ranking of 10 out of 10.
potentially damaging and misleading to do
Nancy Elgie, the York Region District
so,” said Ross Virgo, Manager of Public
School Board trustee for Georgina, said the Affairs and Communications for the York
results do not reflect the level of support
Region District School Board.
and the superior quality of teachers deliver- “EQAO data are not intended for comparing
ing education programs in Georgina.
one school to another. They are for planning
“All of those schools are performance plus school improvement approaches in each
schools which means they get extra support particular school,” he said.
academically and financially,” she said. “I
However, in a discussion with Ms. Elgie,

she felt the performance levels of Georgina’s elementary schools when compared
to other rural areas in Ontario, were similar.
The Fraser Institute results show Beaverton
Public School with a rating of 2.6, Cannington Public School with a rating of 5.1 and
Sunderland with a 4.5 rating.
“I know that we have such devoted teachers
up here and wonderful school administrators,” she said adding, “Believe me, we are
doing everything that needs to be done and
more,” Ms. Elgie said.
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Coming Events & Announcements
On March 12, at the Sharon arena, residents living in the Lake Simcoe watershed
are invited to participate in a pilot workshop designed to support environmentally
sustainable management practices on private, non-agricultural properties. Call
(905) 713-7375 for info.
The Sutton Legion will be hosting a St.
Patrick’s Day Celebration on Sat. Mar.
14 at 7:00 pm. Music, green beer and
Karaoke. Wear green.
The Brechin Mara Legion Ladies Auxiliary will be hold a fish fry on Sat. Mar. 14
from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. Cll the Legion at
(705) 484-5393.
On March 20, the Salvation Army will be
holding a fundraiser spaghetti and meat
sauce dinner at the church on Metro Rd.
Starts at 5:30 til 8:00 pm and the cost is
$10 per person.
The Ice Owl hockey team will play the
coaches of the Georgina Minor Hockey
Association at the Sutton arena on Sunday,
Mar. 15 in support of the Red Barn Theatre
and Hospice Georgina. Game starts at 2:00
p. Cost $2 or $5 per family.
The Lake Simcoe Gardeners invite you
to their meetong on Mon. March 23 at

Keswick United Church at 177 Church St./
Guest Margaret Nevett will speak on Horticultural Therapy and Enabling Garden
Tools. Call Nancy at (905) 476-3750.
York Environmental Stewardship is
hosting a free Species at Risk stewardship
Opportunities Workshop for rural landowners on March 26 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm
at the Ray Twinney Complex in Newmarket. Call (905) 713-7732.
The Queensville Players will be presenting the musical “Cobacabana” starting on
March 27, 28 and April 3 and 4 at 7:30 pm
at the Stephen Leacock Centre in Keswick.
Box office (905) 476-0193.
Morning Glory Public School is hosting
a conference called “Together We Matter…” on Friday, March 27 from 9:00 am
to 2:00 pm. Lunch provided.
Skate Canada Lakeside is having their
end of season ice show entitled S.KA.T.E
F.M on Sat. March 28 at 3:00 pm at the
Sutton Arena.
The Georgina-Brock Garden Club is
inviting you to attend their March 29 meeting to help celebrate 50 years in gardening.
Call Tracey (705) 437-7834 for info.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast service
and reasonable rates. Free Estimates. Call Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw

EAGLEWOOD GIFT SHOP
Buy local artisan gifts in our new
gift shop—jewellery, knit-wear, folk
art, quilted items, artwork, ETC.
New vendors welcome.
9715 Morning Glory Rd. Pefferlaw
Call Marilyn (705) 437-1634
PART TIME BOOKKEEPING
POSITION
We are a small family business located within Brock Township. Duties include accounts receivable,
accounts payable, bank reconciliation, other office duties.
Position requires previous experience in Quickbook, previous bookkeeping experience, honest and
reliable and able to work
independently.
Please fax your resume and reference letters to (705) 437-4383.

